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honest, was an English one, and nothing that came from seventeenth-century England could cure the deeper evils of Ireland.
His methods varied from the unscrupulously drastic to the tyrannously unjust. In his own words, he found " a Crown, a Church, and a people spoiled. I could not imagine to redeem them from under the pressure with gracious smiles and gentle looks." The plea is good, but not quite good enough. He bullied and manipulated the Irish Parliament, and punished juries for verdicts given against the Crown. He broke one definite promise given by King Charles, the one promise that might have healed the breaking hearts of Irishmen—that titles to land should be no more disturbed. They had granted taxes on the understanding that this, among other " King's graces/1 should become law: it was the one reform that Wentworth stopped. His excuse was that existing titles based on robbery must be revoked in the name of justice. But he used the opening to plan a new plantation in Connaught. Its objects were economic development, spread of Protestantism, garrison against invasion. The same motives had been alleged to justify the worst rapacities of his predecessors' time. The new plantation was never carried out, but its planning was a direct breach of the royal pledge. Wentworth and Charles must share the guilt.
Charles has often been blamed for a rather guarded and unfriendly appreciation of Wentworth's work. Certainly he still held back the Earldom for which Wentworth petitioned, and he did one worse thing (though he promised never to repeat it) in allowing a large sum of Irish money to go into the pocket of a courtier. Two things must be remembered. Wentworth, as events were to prove, was one of the most dangerous of all servants, and Charles may well have been wise to suppress in public any enthusiasm he may have felt for .his work. Secondly, Charles lived for years under a constant bombardment of grievances against Wentworth's high-handed honesty, of

